What's New in Prior Authorization?  
Prior Authorization Specific Listing Update, effective April 1, 2021.

The Prior Authorization Department will release an updated version of its Prior Authorization Procedure Specific Listing for Q2 2021. It will be available for providers to consult April 1, 2021 in PDF or excel format.

You'll be able to access it by visiting https://www.icarehealthplan.org/Prior-Authorization.htm (the current listing is posted here) and scrolling down to mid page. Look for the New Prior Authorization Specific Listing header.

Also effective April 1, 2021, iCare will no longer require all Category III codes be reviewed. Category III codes will now be reviewed at the discretion of the Medical Director/CMO.

The following codes will be removed from the list requiring PA effective April 1, 2021: 81244, 95700, 97760, 92604, 92626, 38221

The following codes will be added to the list requiring PA effective April 1, 2021: G2168, G2169, 0607T, 0608T, 0596T, 0597T, 0603T, 0604T, 0613T,33741, 33745, 33746, 93241,93242,93243,93244,93245,93246,93247,93248,92517, 92518, 92519, 92650, V2524, 33990, 33995

Please reach out to the Prior Authorization Department at 1-855-839-1032 or email PAassistants@icareHealthPlan.org with questions.

Thank you,
iCare PA Staff

Help spread the word!
Please forward this email to others in your organization who need this information.

Additional iCare resources for providers:

- COVID-19 updates
- Provider web page
- Subscribe to future e-blasts/e-newsletters (scroll down on page)
- iCare News